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Higher brand awareness
Improvement in brand engagement (reactions, comments,
inquiries)
Increase website traffic
Generate new leads (ex. new email subscribers)
Gain sales

Before creating your content, you must have a goal in mind. 
It can be any of the following:

 

 
 

After picking which goal you'll hit first, here comes the most
challenging part for most of the new women entrepreneurs. It's doing

the necessary actions and strategies to reach that goal consistently
and strategically.

 
I made this freebie for all new entrepreneurs who struggle to plan
their content, stay consistent, and apply content strategy to achieve
content that converts (a.k.a sells). I will focus on the social media

aspect of getting your business out online to your target audience.
 

Take the tips and steps at Your Own Pace. It can be overwhelming and
hard when you're unfamiliar with it. Still, when you slowly progress,

you'll reap the sweet rewards of your efforts.
 

Are you excited? Flip to the next page.
 

Love,
Thenesse
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Consistent content banking tips

Social media content strategy

Simple tips in writing engaging 
social media captions
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1.Write down at least 4 essential categories for your brand and your
audience.

Eg: Brand: Health Coach and Foods      
      Audience: Self-care and Body

2. Write down any thoughts that come to your mind that are related to your
categories every day. If you write some unrelated to your category when you
decide to post it, connect it with any of your categories.

3. Have an alarm if you miss taking notes of your ideas.

4. What if you don't like to "think"? Pick someone else's idea, tweak it a little
using your voice, and make it own your own.

Eg: Internet: 50 Foods to Avoid When You're 50 
                 => Don't use that salt (shaker) when cooking. (from Eatingwell.com) 

     Your post: Love using salt in your diet? Stop adding it to avoid the risk of
heart disease. A good alternative is a parsley or other herbs. Mention your
source (from Eatingwell.com). 

   Pro tip: Read a lot from credible sources to have new angles for your ideas.
It will surely help you sprinkle new information and sparkle your audience's
eyes.
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1.Set your fantastic goals.
 

E.g., To convert more sales from socials.
 

Right content strategy: Publish posts that move 
your audience to your landing page or another 

area of your marketing funnel.
 

To have higher brand awareness.
 

Right content strategy: Consistently post about your audience's pain points, 
how your business can help them, and/or provide value. Be creative! 

 
Improve brand engagement (likes, reactions, comments).

 

Right content strategy: Show posts that stir up emotions. You must relate your business's
uniqueness/ value/ features to a specific emotion to catch your target audience's interest.
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*daily, weekly, 
monthly, yearly



Blissful Maiden Facebook Posts Content Type Reach Engagement

Does it take you 3 hours to write?    Blog post, Link           7 0                   11

Dreaming of #creating                           Repurpose
#content #quickly?...                               long post                 52                    17                                                        
I want the world to know…                          GIF                      11                      1

2. Plan your social media content. 
 

After identifying your fantastic goals, do a social media content audit on
posts, you've created. See which posts performed great, which ones didn't
and what content type you posted on each platform. 

You can view your analytics straight from Facebook and Instagram.

From the table above, we can say that it's practical to use the blog post
link and repurposing valuable posts to the audience on my Facebook
page. But the graphic photo about my pillar story is not (I want the
world..).

*I can also use the 2 performing posts again in the future. 
It's called repurposing content. When you repurpose or re-post your
previous social media post, put new or similar captions.
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Example:



For each social media platform, content type varies. Examples are:
 

Instagram is best for high-quality pictures or graphic posts (images with
text like trivia) and videos.

 
Facebook is versatile for posting texts, blog posts, videos, and photos.

 
Pinterest is great for photos with titles on it.

Don't know what to post? Think about your target audience and potential
clients' pains. 

Your business will help them solve their problems, right? 

Then show it to your content! 
There are other ways to connect with them, like telling your brand story
and personal stories.
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3.Creating your own social media content calendar.
 

With a content calendar, you will see the whole picture of your social media
content plan. It will help you envision your own ideas and organize them in a
way that makes your strategy run smoothly and help you be automated as
well.

Remember your best performing posts (like the 2 posts above). 
You can schedule it in the next 30 days depending on your goals.
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Content Types from A-V

Announcements
Ask for Feedback

Behind-the-Scenes
Blog Posts

Branded Graphics/Quotes
Case Studies

Content from others
Contests/Games
Current Events

Discounts
Engagement Post (Question)

Expert Post
Facebook Lives

FAQ
Freebies

Gamification (leaderboard, points)

Giveaways
Homework

Infographics
Inspirational quotes
Longer Anecdotes - your 

inspiring story, 
status update, or 
longer tips and 

tidbits for your readers.
Memes

Products/Services
Promos

Repurpose popular post
Quick Tips

Themed Post (eg. Motivational Monday)
Video Tutorials
Virtual Events

 



STEPS:
 

a. Have a content bank. Practice writing consistently. 

b. Use the ideas you've written in your content bank. Choose the ones that
align with your weekly or monthly goals. 

c. Use a content scheduler tool. For Facebook, use your page's publishing
tools section. 

      PC/laptop view

d. Pick a time and day that your post will be seen by many. Use your
previous posts' analytics to find the best times and days. If you're just getting
started and have 0 - few posts, seek Google's help in finding the best time.
You can try different times and see how it goes. Then adjust when you see fit.

e. You can use Canva's pre-made templates to give you ideas on what you
love to see in your post for the graphics or videos part. 
Remember to have a brand board (logo, fonts, colours, elements, photos)
and apply it always. 
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STEPS:
 

e. Create, edit and finalize your post. As you pull your content idea together
into a caption, graphic/photo, keep in mind to read it at least 3x to avoid
mistakes and show credibility.  You can use Grammarly to check your tone,
grammar and punctuation.

Sample 1-week Content (for FB group):

WEEKLY GOAL: Consistently post to have a higher audience
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Date: 1/11/21
Type: Expert Post
Topic: Brand Voice
Caption: 
Imagine yourself at a
party, and you found out
that you are wearing the
same dress like everybody
else. Then you see your
crush across the room.
How will you make him
notice you?

cont'd - google doc link.

Date: 1/12/21
Type: Expert Post
Topic: Content
Banking
Caption: 
How to Make Content
Fast
Making content
sometimes can be crazy. If
you’re a busy female
entrepreneur and don’t
have a content creation
system, you’ll be a
directionless whirlwind.
cont'd - google doc link.

Date: 1/13/21
Type: Business
Story Post
Topic: Secrets in
Landing Clients 
Caption: 2 Secrets in
Landing Clients
Successfully
I've been into freelancing
since 2019. I was taught
that I should apply for
freelancing job sites to get
clients. When I see posts
that need a content writer
or an article/blog, I try my
luck. That's when I usually
get my clients, but it comes
rarely.
cont'd - google doc link.

Date: 1/14/21
Type: Community
Post
Topic: Blow Off
Your Steam
Thursday
Caption: I encourage you
to share any frustrations,
anger, disappointments,
upset, worries, fears,
stress, or losses you've
experienced this week (or
last month) below. 
.
Let me go first. Did you
ever experience having a
problem, trying all the
solutions you can think of
but it's still unresolved?
cont'd - google doc link.

Friday Saturday
Date: 1/15/21
Type: Joke
Topic: Funny Friday
Caption: Got any
favourite jokes? 
Share it with us below.
Let's have a good
laugh together.

Date: 1/16/21
Type: Business Links
Topic: Social Share
Saturday
Caption: It's Social Share
Saturday!
Introduce yourselves, your
business & share any social
media links & websites you
have in the comment section.

Photo by Katie Harp on
Unsplash
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Consistently use your brand voice.
Play with words. You can do this in different styles - rhyme, alliteration,
metaphor, combining words such as plant + Tita (aunt) = plantita. Or
pick the first word of your catchy phrase, a verb. If you've read
something like it before, use synonyms and choose another word. 
Use as brief words as possible whether you explain or say that witty
intro, using few words and at least 3-6 sentences will capture skimmers
(readers who skim).
Most commonly used Call-to-Actions are:

Subscribe to our email list.
Sign-up for our free webinar! 
Register to receive your freebie. 
Like our page to get a freebie. 
Shop today! 
Browse our products on our website - www.12345.com.
Get 10% OFF when you make a $500 purchase now.

Here is a 3-line simple format: 
1st line: Catchy phrase or sentence. 
2nd line: Briefly explain or describe the topic you will say using your
brand voice and simple words.
3rd line: Your desired and specific Call-to-Action (CTA)
 

STEPS:
1.
2.

3.

4.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
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An enchanted fairytale birthday party is incomplete without euphoric
photos.

Thank you, Ma'am Phany and family, for having us today. Happy birthday
beautiful Celine!

To everyone: Our hearts will be delighted if you leave your precious
rate/review on our page. Thank you in advance. God bless you.
#7thfairytalebirthday#Celineturns7#PasayCityPhotobooth

Let us handle this all for you! We offer concierge content. 

Just send us your product or branded materials, then we will have a planning
session and shoot content to fit your needs and aesthetics. 

Pick our brains in the dm.

Do you know how to create a post that ranks on Google? Strategize using
Search Engine Optimization (SEO)!

Search and use long-tail keywords in your blog. It will help your blog get
found by readers typing those exact words on Google.

Need help with your blogs & optimizing them with SEO? Comment "YES"
below. 
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Captions in Action:

Now you try:



Listen to music. (This is what I love the most.)
Eat.
Pet your pet.
Breathe deeply.
Stretch.

It takes practice and time to develop posts that catch your audience's
interest. Have patience and faith in yourself when you make your captions.
Keep in mind the goals you've written.

 

Running out of ideas? Browse captions of big brands on Instagram with a
brand voice similar to yours.

    Pro tip: Making all these tips & steps can sometimes take out your creative
juices. To keep it flowing, multi-task doing something that makes you
HAPPY.
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Attention!
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Do you have questions or like to get to know each other? Book a call here.
No selling promise!

Please take note that this guide & workbook is for your personal use only.
This workbook cannot be reproduced nor sold in any manner without 
Maria Thenesse Cornelio's written permission. Thank you! 

God bless on your journey,
Maria Thenesse Cornelio
Content Writer
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Parting words...
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